Art Extra

Early Believers

PreK-K

Care and Share Tags
Kids decorate manila tags to give to others to remind them that God's people share with each other.
Supplies:
• Whiteboard or chart paper
• Markers
• Manila tags, 5-1/4" x 2-5/8"
• Crayons
• Sticker labels (optional)
Set Up:
On the whiteboard or chart paper, print simple words or phrases, or draw simple shape drawings that
relate to sharing (heart, smiling face, house, etc.).

Instructions:
This story is about the early believers who were really good at sharing.
When they shared, other people paid attention! What are some of the ways that God shares
with you or your family?
We can share God's love with other people, too!
What are some of the ways you share God's love with the people you know?
1. Write or draw some of the ideas on the board, then help them read the simple words or phrases you
have already written there about sharing or ways to share.
2. Give a manila tag to each kid. Let kids use crayons to add their own words, drawings, or designs
about sharing God's love.
3. Make as many manila tags as time allows to share with their family and friends.
Who are you going to share God's love with?
Maybe your bus driver or mailman? Or the person who delivers food to you?
Have fun sharing God's love with the people you know.
Remember, the best thing God's people can share with each other is God's love!

If you have less time . . .
Print sticker labels with a special Bible verse or message that the kids can add to the manila tags.
If you have more time . . .
Have kids create enough manila tags to cover a bulletin board.
When we return to the church building, members can take them to share with people they know.

